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D AiLY GAZETTE

LAS VEGA

no, ai.

TU1WDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 19, 1882.

VOL. 4.
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33XJr03VTT
of cases are limited to such objec the military preparations of Russia are said that the boiler bead had been
New York, Dec. 18.
stcre. Opera House Building, class
Mininir stocks very dull: Sierra Grande du
3Ean3XXCTJXjSS
tions as relates to the authority of the' regarded with a seriousness which they cracked a long time, but that since the
OO.,
clined from $4.!0to $4.75and Hall Anderson
circuit court to render judgment by do not deserve. It says, "the public crack was from the inside it could not to
;
Railrord ave.
l.g-20
(1.60;
eft)
Horn
M.
and
at
sold
ChrTiolite
is
also
stated
seen.
the
be
if
bo
respecting
We
have
the
prisoner
It
is
held.
cannot
that
which the
Silver, f6.00; Standard Consolidated, 16.38 to
Fine fancy candies at Russell no sreneral power to reverse the judg degree of credence to be attached to boiler had been heavier the accident 6.76
and Navajo advanced from 7.i5 to 8.00.
Sale, for the day, 5,035.
would not have occurred.
12 12 3t
ment of inferior courts of the United such news.
& Hall's.

POLITICAL PLUNDER.

Closing out Sale
OF OLOTmNO!
3STO HUMBUG- -

CONVEYANCER.
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Marked in Plain Figures.
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GOLDEN KULE,

I

ia(-::y-

.1- -

to-da- y,

Xtt
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I

-

One Priced Clothing- House,

I

i

l

I.

.

llr--

.

.

.KJJJ

.

At Actual Cost and Freight!

1

looa-llo-

to-da- y.

.

C((
(Z)JJJ

-

t

Ff

n,

312 SLilx'Oici
Avenue,
vboajs.
bast las
SIMON
LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS. BLANCHARD,

1

.

í
ífr
ZifKJJJJ

PLAZA
-

hotels:

írf

UiVUU

The Veteran tVferchant of Las VognáT

to-d- ay

ii

J. J. Ff

.

L

RRE

THE LIVE

east-boun-

Prices and

:

Satisfaction Guaranteed

.

east-boun-

Goods always

I

fresh and kept oleaa and
orderly.

i

--

iunuon

:

.

olli-ce- rs

i.

1

.

i

12-1- S

,

i

000

Worth of Useful and new Toys,
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

i

tf

.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

i

-

H.

TON

T

1

I i

tf

p.ist-ollie-

I

-tr

'1

J

Post-Dispat-

I

-

-

Vi--

lirst-clas-

FA

s

Max-w-

.

Ml

THE

AND OVERCOATS,

17

-.

four-roo-

27-t-

Uli

f

Soeond-haiu-

!V:'P--

At

tf

REDIJO IE GUR STOCK'

.

Sc.

oppo-hi!- i'

I

BOTTOM

nap-pen-

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,

tf

neoes-saril-

I

to-da-

y

HARD WARE,

Sulz-baehe- r.

1

ALBUQUERQUE, H. II,

.

un-d-

tr

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

-

'

PWDTER CO.,
POWUEIX
XJiiiiDiEY OO.'S ST'OXnE.

-

if

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

POSTPOMEMEKTI
HO
POSITIVELY
But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12 and continue until closed out,
MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES, CLOTHING & SHOES.
They will be sold regardless of value.

Come

Sales to be strictly for cash.

H3 ,:r

ly

-

The entire stock now to be seen at

C ouLixtiry nVEorolxoxxts

Q32

Spe 010,1137-

-

Ixxvitoci- -

I
Ovr immense stock of Dolmans

OUR BARGAINS FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.

AT

D

An elegant stock of ladies and

We hare a magnificent and new stock of silks, satins, plushes,
silk velvets, both In plain and brocded. An endless variety of
silk handkerchiefs and all kinds of fancy and toilet articles suita-

gents' hosiery from fire cents a
pair upwards. A fine lihe of knit
saques for ladies and Misses.

andcloiks of all styles, at prices
varying from $2.50 to $35.00. the
same sold before at from $4.50 to
$50.00.

We only ask your kind examination, and we feel satisfied that you will find it to your advantage to buy from ns.

Nos. 18

vxicL 1G

Dally,

I

At

t"0

rar

VEG-AJS- ,

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks JAS.

DAILY GAZETTE.
Subscription.
Rates of

SIXTH
A. LOCBHAABT. Preaidant.
RICHABD PUNS', Tice President.

BILLY'S.

month

I

yr

1

EUOESXO S0XXSO Treasurer.
L. n. MAXWKLL, Beoretary.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

BILLY'S.
Daily. I monta
imj more popular
hotel
The
Piaza
will
rt of ihe r.ly.
DWivrrrd b carnt r to but
Weekly,
I 3i than ever ibis fall and winter as the
ITS
tfail arriTal of guest now indicate.
Weekly, month
Kur rivrrliKin rates apply tu J. II. Kooglrr.
It is convenient lo all parts of town, it
r
v,
Kuoglcr,
U.
proprietor.
anl
e4ltrand
is r comfortable bui'tlinjj in which to
ditnr.
live and the iunrshinj; .s elegant and
the tab'e tiie reiy iiesi. The Plaza is
M ttrerlailral Record
tho
hole' o. New Mexico after all
Dec 1J,
nt and best
tot thw week
the guests universally so pronounce
jt.
Las Wgas (Hot Springs), N. M.:
Ijidlta and Cienllamen,
IMreotl.in of Mat
It'll fall
of
Data.
Tlnr.
i.it.
Your attention for a few moments only
wrth'r
it will be to jour best interest. On
Junuar- 1st I will hare the pleasure et
E
a
moving into hit new store, and until
then 1 will oiler my stock at reduced
prices, and all I ask is an examination.
I hare everything that any one of you
eould want or want to giro away for
Christmas or New Year's.
Sunday... In itl
Daflv,

NEW MEXICO

I

j

LUMBER ASSOAiATION.

-tf.

Mmiditr .. II

:.'

Tuiu'lay..

IJ 41
W" t'sdiiy 4iS4

47

SK

HWlSK

i 0u'
SK Ic

Chas. Ilfeld.

SWISW.S W,t'i'

Acmlo'ny.
Dunrl
ra swis
Thursday 14
At Wyman's hall, Monday and FriKW'SK
K IC C
Friday ... V,AS
day evenings for adults. Thursday and
K
SW SWiKiC
Saturday.
IS.',
Mriinx
Saturday afternoons at 2 o'clock for
children. J will give private lessons
Wm. H. Page. M. !.,
every other night in the week excepting
23 Bath House.
Monday and Friday. Private lessons
for ladiesevery afternoon with the exEd. Snow, who lias been with (Jross ception of Thursday and Saturday afBlackwoll & Company fer a long time, ternoons. Tickets can be secured ati
Hino & Sh'eafcr's drug store and must
goes to Keene's ranch in tho Apache be
presented at the door.
It is three huuJred
country
12 7 1m
Will C. Cornell.
e
miles
miles frem here and perenty-lirCanil
Assorted
at the Park.
''south of Fort Stanton. We wish Ed.
Just received, at the Park Grocery, a
on
earth.
success
ererf
largo invoice of line candies for the
holidays. Come and see us
If the gorernor of New Mexico and Christmas
before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
the gorernorof Dakota, who arc spend- large lot of choice apples.
We still sell:
ing tlieir time in Washington, would go
home and attend to their oflichil duties, 8 lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
7 lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar.
they would be doing the work for which
lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
fitting
those Scans peas tor one dollar 20c. each.
the people pay them, and
territories for admission to the union 5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
when the proper time cernes. No state 3 cans California fruits for f 35c each
5 His. harle miik for one dollar.
Nhould be lobbied into the union, Xcw
Wc will try and please every one and
York Sun,
more especially the children. Remem
ber the place, in the Dold block, west
Deacon Wooster has lost faith in side of the plaza.
S. Harris and R. G,
mutes. A few days ago a brace of McDonald will be pleased to seo vou
these fellows went to the Wooster houso an.
F.WKS FOR SALE.
and talked (with their lingers) the old
deacon into keeping them. They were A S)l uditl Opportunity to Itoy
nice looking men, wore good clothes
I will have by the 1st of September in
(?) valise. the vicinity of Las Vpras 25,000 youna
d
and sported a
Mr. Wooster supposed there was no New Mexican ewes for sale. For infordanger and gave them bed and board mation apply to Don Feliciano Gutier
re at l'inkerton.
J. M, 1'ekea.
for two nights anil one day. The second
morning, however, the silent gentlemen
Irish whisky at Billy's.
of travel were not en deck but nothing RED HOT
was thought of this, as it was supposed
dress makers wan
i nrcc
they had gone to the Hot Springs. ted at once. The highest wages and
steailv employment will be given
Time wore on, however, anil as thor
was
up
looked
raliae
the
show
did not
Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
into. It contained "wealth untold" by RED HOT
Vrtfetablea at Hendricks.
the mutes. A stick of stoTe wood, an
Ilarley J. Kandrick has added a nice
old hat, pair of old slippers and other
line of vegetables to his meat market
old rags sullicient to gire the grip a en
the south side of the plaza. Celery,
flush appearance, and yet the deacon is parsnips, carrots, turnips and apples,
They are all nice and fresh. Go there
net happy.
when you want something good to
Tramp.
cook.
This beautiful specimen of humanity
Scotch at Billy's.
is shewing up in great profusion in the RED HOT hot
city and something should be done to
Flewrie.
Beautiful young plants, covered with
interest them. They lay around the
and buds, at fifty cents each.
street all day and cauii on te what nec- bloom
Bouquets, crosses ami wreaths supplied
ean in the way of eat or drink, and at on short notice.
C. E. Wesciie,
night see what they can do towards
Plaza.
"holding up"' the citizens. We do not
SOCIABLE
CRIBBAG-know what to do with these fellows in NIGHTLY AT
BILLY'S.
the tiay time, but we can tell exactly
Now is the time to buy what you
how to use them in their uoctural
need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's,
visits. If you meet thorn on the street postollice store, as he is closing out the
about one o'clock at night and they say present stock at a very low ligura to
"hello, what time is it?" You just get make room for holiday stock.
out your forty-liv- e
and go to shooting.
Notice.
Shoot them so full of holes that their
John F. Kopp has been appointed
nasty bodies would not make Jish nets, agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley-Hdeliver tho paper to subscribers
and then apologise to their families af- and will
collect money due on subscriptions.
who
expects to
terwards. The man
SO CIABLE PUNCH AT
make his living by "holding up" his
BILLY'S.
fellow man in the dead of night, must
port
negus
wine
also eipect to be sent to tho sweet
atBilly's.
RJLD HOT
hyc, in case' of emergency.
4

4

I

New Mexico Planing" Mill,
RUPE & BULLARD,

Dec-Stl-

t.

manufactured or

DOORS,

SASH,

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

GARRAKO

I.,

n,

MAXWELL

ROMERO & MAXWELL
General

Lumber Dealers.

E

iyo-an- d

6ilFaixtixgs.'

DEM ISO Jl OTIS,
Bartlett Brothers have on hand
A painter by the name of Hill Thoma large stock of the finest oil
as, while hanging paperin the .rear of naintings ever brought to the
a saloon, wai attacked by agamb'cr on city of Las Veeas.
They are
account of a remark made by him in re- mostly elegant scenes along the
gard to pimps in general. The paintor Hudson river. This is a rich and
tok the gambler down and whipped rare stock, and will be sold at
him. Tho gambler begged and was let way-dow- n
figures. Go and exup by the painter. The gambler then amine them lor yourselves.
12 12 If
went to his trunk and took out a forty-lir- e
111
S
w,
r
t
and shot three times at tho painter,
ii if
ui
Nice and Sthhj.
Just received, per express, 50 black
the shots inflicting a painful wound on
top of the head, besides two slight Prince Albert suits; 50 line California
Cutaway frock suits; 50 fine California
wounds en the head. The gambler froeksuits; 100 nobby Overcoats,
from
then escaped.
The row was about $5 to $30; 5 dozen tine Cardigan jack"Mattic," a well kuown Las Vegas ets; a full line of line eastern and Cali
fornia underwear; fine seeks, silk
dance house girl.
handkerchiefs at eastern prices.
All
A deputy sheriff ef this county got goods guaranteed as represented.
Call
into trouble with some Mexicans in and examine our stock and cheap
Golden Rule One Price Clothcamp near here, which resulted in said pricos.
House, 312 Railroad Avenue, East
deputy sheriff accidentally shooting a ing
M.
Las Vegas,
Mexican woman through the hand. The
NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
Mexicans rounded up the deputy, but
after a few hours hi friends rescued
We take pleasure in notifying
him. He was wounded in the arm. our customers and the trade in
The Mexicans are under arrest. Will general that we have sold our
gire full particulars at a future timo.
business to Messrs, Eisemann &
--

i.

Last night Deputy United Slates
Marshal Kcnnon went to Flcreta to arrest a man by the name of Tope Black
on the charge of attempting to wreck
the passenger train. Black was hiding
in the brush. Kennon and his partner
ordered him to halt, which he refnsed
to do. They then shot at him. He
turned and lired one shot, when Kennon answered by shooting the last shot
in his rerolver at him. Blact fell, sliot
through the stomach. He was a hard
case from Texas. Tho feeling here is
with the murshal.
Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estate. Apply to R. R. Thornton &
Co., Bridge street.
ll-3-

tf

tf.

Jaffa,who will
our house
with an entirely new stock of
goods, and we would bespeak
for them the same liberal patronage which was extended to
"
us.
JAFFA BROS.
rc-op-

en

12 12

tf

Prodnce and Feed Mere.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed- store onthe plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
-

-tJ

A line stock of goods for tho holidays
at F. lyeaitez', the plaza jeweler. Call
and examiné coods and prices before
buying elsewhere.

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridge

IMC.

3FL- -

streetsLas Vegas. N. M.

GRISWOLD,

DRTJGaiST,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Xjas Vogaa,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

-

-

-

-

-

Moxloo.

DNTo--

lias Just opened his new stock of Drills, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Taints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco anil Ciinra.
PffTho most cnret'ul atttntion is frlven to iho 1'reseriptlon trade-- a
Sole stent for Nfw Mexico for tho common sense truss.

JuM Received.
A fine line of imported Scotch and
Be it known that the original west of England cassimeres, which will
be made up in the latest styles.
Little Casino Grocery Store, A.
Herman Meyek.
Shop on Grand avenue.
w
Danziger, Proprietor, is located
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Welcome! Welcome!
in "Ward & Tamme's block, 17
Glorious Christmas, and citizens
Las Ve;as to the Golden Rule, O. P.
Center street

WI.

min- -

For good dry store wood go to Thos
wood yard.

J. Gates'

etler.

To my friends. 1 have one into tiie
tailoring business with 5' B. Allen,
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
see an my old customers and friends.
We are prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line,
--

LOUIS HOLLENWAGF.ll

Fresh Milk.
Delivered
to all parts of town bv
rr
i ,
ireniDiy.

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

S.

WILL

at three

renoes,

mm
LlntWs
Window

U.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prucriptiom Carefully Compounded at All Hourt, Day nml Xiyht.

LOOKHAIIT BLOCK. HAST LAB VEGAH

VALLEY DINING HALL
Best tabic In Las Vcgacfor the mmicr.

Goon bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. Melendv, Propretor.
OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY.

We have now on hnnd nnd will continuo to re
ceive this season, all the deiicneies that
tho eastern market affords. We cannot ennmerato all our larjre ond
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few wo receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

FHESII LAGER AT 5 CENTS l'EK GL ASS.
Choice

Brands of Wines and Cigars at

CHAPMAN HALL,
P. J. MARTIN, Prop.

EELS, IIERRIXGS, ETC., ETC
Wo have one
of

IMMENSE

car-loa- d

CALIFORNIA

TABLE FRUITS,

Jellies and Jams; aleo imported preserves,
Sauces of all kind, Olives, Catsup, English ana French Mustards, French Candies, and injfact we have the largest
and finest stock of staple and

FANCY GROCEEJ
In tho city.

F

Outpriccsarc as low
est. As for our

!

IMMENSE

This market has been so often deceived
with imitations of it that wo need sav nothirr
more than that vo givo you LEOÑ'á OWN
HUE A I), Kl ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
Hread is one pound and nine ounces to ench
round loaf.

LEON BROS.

fli m "

i

Rua in connection with

OPERA HOUSE

.in
WILL

KIND

and

All New

Just

Best place in the City
To get an tzcelieiit meal

-

12-5-- tf

-i

Milton Nobles

Cúrame-dienn- o

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,

DOLLIE NOBLES

Melo-Dram- a,

written by Hilton Nobles, called:

mi KrcBb,

AUo

tm

LAM

TO FILL ALL ORDCB8

well filled

Ilullard's

MARK T

South side of Plaza,
IIESTTiP 7KKSII

Bfif,

PORK

M

always on hand.

Hi

HARLEY J. KEKDRICK.
rropnrtiir.

m n Din no
o i Kiid

VEOAS

n

IS

Soda Water
Manufactory
AM rBCPARKD

i

St

YSTERS

Vegas, I propose to sell all, set up LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
goods at first cost and all other goods
kinds
matching
of
dresslnsr.
All
at corresponding low rates. Persons done on short notice. Clear ind tumlnir
lumber
in need of anything in my line please kept orí hand for sale. North ofnative
the gas works.
call and secure a bargain.
rank uqden, proprietor.
All persons knowing themselves inAssisted by tho young and gifted
debted to me will please call and make SPATTT, Manufacturer of
and Vocalist,
personal settlement between now and
TIN,
COPPER
the 22d of this month.
All accounts unsettled by the above
AXDSIIEET-IRWARES
) AND A (
named time will be placed in the
and dealer In all k ads of
hands of attorneys for collection withDRAMATIC COMPANY
COOKING ANQ PARLOR STOVES
out exception.
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
Of unusual succo's.
'Any person having any claims against
FISKE.
A.
E.
H.
L.
WARREN.
me will please present them for imTHURSDAY EVENING DEC. 21.
mediate settlement.
FISKE & WARREN,
A. O. Robbins.
Will be presented the unique American

Groceries

received all kinds of Fancy

Reasonable Hates

m-

OF

Fancy

In fact everything found in a
grocery store. Opposito Kupo
plaining mill.

NEW

-- AT-

Handsome solid and quadru!
ple silver plated tea sets, water THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21st
8300 Reward.
sets, and all toher Kinds of silverI will pay $500 reward for the capture ware of
Ninth consecutiue year of the foremost
the most beautiful deand coiiTiction of the person or persons signs
AMERICAN
at Bartlett Brothers. ExCHARACTER ACTOR
wno UissiKterred the body of Mrs. M.
Heise, or for information leading to tho amine their stock and buy valucapture ana conviction or sam parties. able Christmas gifts for your
JU. HEISE.
SERVED TO ORDER.
friends. BARTLETT BROTH12 12 tf.
ERS,
avenue.
Railroad
REMEMBER! REMEMBER!!
REMEMBER!!!
Everybody Call and Try Us !
F. MEREDITH JONES,
That M. D. Marcus is now ready- U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
to give vou all goods at less than
BOARD PER WEEK, $5.50.
your own figures. The clearance
Surveying- Hi mestends and Grtnls solicited.
sale will commence Tuesday OIIlco
in Muí wi de building-- , near Post OUice,
mormng at 10 o clock, wyman EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
building.
pRAXK OÜ.CEN,
Closing Out 8 otice.
G. tT. DBNIS,
CmÍiiiinh
CHARLES MTIR.
Xmhbbwmm
PI IKING HILL,
Having decided to remove from Las
-

KINDS

Candies, Fruits, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat, Sour Krout,
"White Fish, Flour,
Etc., Etc.

Positively one night only

14-ia- -tt

ALL

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.

!

BILLY'S.

! !

they all know it.

YOU

At all Hours of the Day,

E. B. TAYLOR.

!

RREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES and Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

Staple
T, KenSrick's Meat Market and Grocery

SOCIABLE VHIST AT

IMMENSE

! !

WHAT? The Quality anil Qnutity of

Yes, they al7 know it,

BREAD and CAk

best Styles.

...

ti. MllArrF.lt

HINE cfc SOHAEFBR

tf.

O

$af.

JuLJ!ZJ&

F. U .HNE,

BUY

OYSTEBS

-

lb

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

of

tf

i.e.

Stove O ra ten, Racks,
Bash Weights,
Btnv. , L,IU, lgs.
3111s and Capa,
Boiler Fronts,
Wheels. Pinions,
Stairs and Balusters,
O rate Bars
Mower Parts
uresting,
stove Bowls,
Ele., Etc., Ete.
In fact make aTjthlng of caat iron. Uive them a call and save money and delay.

,

BILLY'S
A bonanza for a party with small capiN.
r
tal. For particulars call on R. R.
Thornton.

II

C'U.NNINGIIAM.

C.
OPERA III Il.DIMf.',
aad examine our immense stock of
nobby clothing, furnishing goods, hats,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
caps, beots, shoes, blankets, trunks and
valises at cheaper prices than at any
The Ilcst of Meals at Kensgnable Rates.
other
in the territory.
12 12 tf
Simon Lewis' Sons.
Go to J. W. Pearco for all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, ltailroad
Strvcd to order at all times nnd In the very
avonuo. No. 333.
H

machinery, will do all work In their
Tbeir Maehiiie
will make

Milling Machinery

and

y

Successors to E. Homero.

nrsi-cias- s

!

manzanares

lng stock for sale
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor- cents
on tnc aoiiar.
UMl.tf.
A
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
LOOK BEFORE YOU
Building paper.

12-o--

well-fille-

-

WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Ac
knowledgements taken and col
lections made.
All business placed with us
shall have prompt attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,

OQnnnw
uOUUU

Mill

FOUISTIXRSr
uiiumni,

Bridee Street Las Veas N.

DEALERS IX

E. ROMEKO.

db SOINPS
ADLON
CFoundry
and Machine Shop

and will build and repair 'earn engines, pumpa, puliera, nanger , shartliig,
log ma.K' Ha, boxea, etc., le All kinds of Inm turning, boriin, laaingand
bolt cutting. Their

Conveyancers.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

la

T.

A specli'--

BROKERS,
AND- -

I

1

EstateiLive Stock

CAPITAL STOCK, S250.O0O.

te-da-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Is now In running order, and having Urn-elneatness and deopatcb.

Notaries Public

-

SK 'SK

Real

Our

N2HS7V

m

l

!

Garrard & Cunningham,

INSURANCE,

aso-cia-

lix-u-

Remember, we give no baits

S"VCtIE.A.TT
EAST LAS
MEXICO.

&

Prices arc all uniform.

We will sell our entire line of
merchandise in the next sixty
days at a discount from 10 to 50
per cent. You may come with the
satisfacsion that we will sell you
lower prices than ever
foods at
known in this city.

We also keep a full stock of
clothing, hats and caps, gents and
ladles' furnishing: goods, boots
and shoes. Our department in gro
ceries and provisions is complete
and our stock fresh and clean.

ble for

Scarfs, hoods and all kinds of knit
goods.

Q

Open

-

MINERAL WATERS

the

Public

Day Boarders, $7.c0 per week. Trauslenta
from tS..ri0 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can lio obtaincu at ti-pertlay. Front
rooms at t J. 00 per day.

FOR

Soda, SarsaparillajGringerjRasp-

to

Firstclassinall its Apüointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Veeas - - New Mexico.

;ottr

or IHoNolmlon.

áttorneys practice in the supreme and all
ON SHOET NOTICE.
fttaylBff In Hellee.
Notice la hereby given that the partnersli'p
iu the Territory. Special attenheretofore existing Iwtween W. E Marwe 'e,
Having decided to remain in Las tion
to corporation canes ; also to SpanMain
Hill.
Zion
Street.
J.
Omnrr and C. 1). Hrutnley, under the Arm
Vegas, wo propose to sell any part of ish aad Mcxicaa irrante and United States min- name of Marwede, llmmley
Co., has this
lair and other land litljratioii before tho courts
our immense stock of furniture, either and
day
ticen dissolved by mutual con cut. C. 1.
United States executive officers.
Cakrroll Graves, a New York Bohe- Just Received at CHAS. ILFELD'S 'rumley
set up or knocked down, as low as any
retiring. Iho biiHncs will le con. . .MILTON NOBLES
mian
tinued at the old stand hy W. K Marwede and
ne, whe asks patronage upon the
S. CULVER,
A full line of
Girl,
J. Gmner. under the tlrm name and style of
Flewor
Sadie,
the
jyj
of
away.
ground
moving
wede & Oruner. The n iw Arm will collect
,
DOLLIE NOBLES CHRISTMAS AXI) NEW YEARS' allaidelits
Negotiator of
JLOCKTIART oi JO.
and assume the payment of ail the
liabilities thereof.
W. E. M ARWKDE,
RANCHES AND STOCK,
Oh, what schooners ef beers at the
CARDS.
BEHERVED HEATS,
SI. SO
J. Gnt'NKK,
Schooner saloon, north side of the
For salo at Hino 4 Sehaeffer's diug stor nnd Also a beautiful lot of Ladle' Novelties, suit
C. D. Bkumi.et.
plaza.
at Postotliue Hookstorc.
bie for Clirtetmaa presents.
tM0-t- f
Las Vegas, Dec. 1, lf2.

THE "PHCENIX"

Dodso Oily, KATiaaa

ti-

f.

OCK.HART
Lai Veeai.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
lu,

V- -n

New Mexico.

lijr

te

JESUIT FATHERS-

TERMS:
ll" rd mu I liiliinn
r mmitb
lililí ,.n.r,l at,i lullion

f JO
HI

Rev. J. Persone, 8.

an

J

STOVES

Keep tbe Unreal itock of Lumber, 8a b. Doort, Dllndi,

Oi li

and Ola

In

II.

Gross, Biackwell

to

Shupp,

k

Paint.

A. M. Biackwell,

JaeoL Groat,

tbe Terr I tor
W. Kelly.

Co

&

JJfoHMaeliirera' Agent

AM) DEALER IN

mmd

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

East Las Vegas

New Mexico.

-

--

Blacksmiths'!
Tools,
Oak, Ash ami lll. kf.ry Plnnk, Poplar Lumber,
Felines, I'aUnt Wheels, Oak and Aah
Spokes,
,
Tuna-neeCoupling Poles, Huls, Carriage,
W
ami Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Koiyiiiga. Keep oil hand a full stock of

am

Carriages, Wagons,

Semi iu your orders, and have your vehle.lcs
made at h'line, and keep the money In tbe Ter-

ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper-

Htecl

Nut

Ski-i-

Wagons.

ire is

In ivl'.v

given tint

-

WHolosalo Liciuor Dealers
MosnKoaeBourbon. tioTernor'a Choice Kye.noutelleau Fits' Coirnac, Budwelser Beer,
Chaniiagnss, Mineral Water, etc

Buckboards.

--

CO.

W, FABIAN

Wlnc,

I, the

ÍU1USIC,

PIANOS,

0RCANS'

Menu i:lns ni, it s i ji i a muster in
eimrt nf the Kiist juhaiieer.v . of ihe ditr
prices given by any responsible eastWill gladly duplicate
dicial district fur the enmity of Mora, ap- I liy unid court. Mini the jtiilire thcro-1- .
i
will
and Organs.
ern house on
class
In ii decree reiidered in it Hint in cquiu , pending lii'toro sunt court, in whieh i.uuis Sulz-Iií- k show you
in xrice
can serve' vou
her whs cuiip Htimni, and. Mitcrin (,'reig
can do. All kinds of
mill (ieo W.Orrgg wi re ilninliliits, fur the any far fetched
dear
pun e ef tuiecliiHiiiir iind selling the
pn iiiiMH lierHiiiutter iiieiitinned, and
nil ui puses therewith e iincctcd as inure
tit
iipiieii s in the ileerio rendered in mud
SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
cause. I will, i.v virtuenf suid decree, on ihe
lKitt.
DAY OF DECEMBER,
OUT
lit the depot nt W:'trous, e utntyof Mora, tintl
territory of New Mexico, between the hours of
o'clock it. mi. mid :i o'clock p. Ill . fif said
(lay sell lit public miction, the following de-LAS VEGAS, N. M.
i
n ill est c, lying mid lieing siliiiited in
t ie eocnty of Morn, hhiI !
if ew Mex
n, nuil .escribed us follows:
Allnnd singii-l- :i
r. ihe biinlskhowii us the '(revu's tavern.''
a il lieing the prenilscM now at I lit' date of
by said parties of the
eeiipi
s:i il un it , ii it
as foltil"! pm I il In- ileleiiilmils) nuil
'
'
ut
a
lows:
point at the iorih-ea.-- t
tí
Wholesale and lteta.il Dealer In
di ner f Ihe 01 nil, iu.it running south lo
a stone;
tiienec lo the Sapell .river; from
point three
them e no th along s .id i iv rto
him n il yanls from the south line of the lot;
from thence west to a st- nc; from thence
south tu H stone.
i is lesc Iptlon intending to cany as afore-KiiMade to Order,
all ot find Gregg lioin. stead g.irdcn, and
Including all houses.oiit-house- s
ami other
to Order.
VLadies'
Ai d out of the proc eds
i ts thereon.
of mi Id sole to pay the said complainant, Louis
Sitl.biic her, his
suit and also the
miioiiiit of on thoiisnnd live hundred and
cents, found
dollars and tifly-si- x
IZDIEJ
to be ilue by sni'l decree, from said defendants to said 'complainant; with interest at the
rate of t welve per cent per milium from the
eighth il.iy of March, eighteen hundred and
eighty-twami the surplus arising from said
sale, if any there be, to pay into court.
And if the moneys nrtsimr from such salo
are insiillieient to pay the amount so reported
due to the complitinaiil , with interests mid
costs aforesaid, that the said p,cial master
specify the amount of said deliiiency in big
3VIX32ECZOO.
report" if said sale, and that on the coming; in
(Mid continuation of said report, the defendfirst-clarecently
style. More
In
kept
placed
In
perfect
large
been
order
and
has
il
This
houso
W
George
Gregg,
ia
ants,
itei tiretrur and
pay to the complainant the amount of such
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.
iieiieiencv with interest thereon, and that the
said complainant have execution therefor, as
in fiiid decree more particularly set red.
Ul.MiV ltonisox,
Special Master in Chancery.
Mora, N. M., November 4, IKfi.
t

i

innrt-giigc-

n--

il

lr

first
that we
and

any
Pianos

Investigation
and duality than

better
boueht eastern trade

3VEu.siol Instruments

':d

ALWAYS

MARCELLINO.

HAND-

BOFFA & PEREZ,

i

CHARLES ILFELD,

!

General Merchandise

il

FA3STO
ON NORTH
;T.

OF FTiAZA.

HOTEL
POPULAR
- - NEW

TECIB

EABT XA.m

E.

"BILLY'S"

HENESEY,
Accountant & Expert

F

SIGKLSJ-

placed in reliable companies. City collections
mudo.
Room No. 1, Union Block.
KErKKCNCKS:
Wilson A-- Mailin, Clark A Tweed, George
W. Huston, tico, K Delpint, of I.eadville;
Samuel C. Davis Co , St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
M .tier A: Co.,
New York ; A. O. Holibins, A.
II. W'hitniore, L. II, Maxwell, Las Vegas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's olliec, county of San Miguel.

i

for

Brick

Fife

Fxtra

CO.
odi of

PEIDand
bOUTII

OF

J.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on band.
connection.

Elegant parlors and Wine ltooms In

tj

New

s

Successor to Roberts

Wheelock.

A specialty mad of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

CENTER STREET,

R

FEED AND SALE STABLE
X2.nt t Aud. West Xjcts

THE

CIS: 3

RY,

Ilns remove to more enlarged qunrtors, one
location, on
door cast of Ids
pr-s-ti-

Vosas.

(IntlUani lb." Terri'ivrv

I.

D. Brownloo,

C. Winters,

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownie e Winters & Co.,

CENTRE STREET,

Successor

to Dunhtp

&

NOTARY PUBLIC,

B bST

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
ENLARGFD

STOCK

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Of

FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly on hand for tho eeuson.

10

22

t

touk

P. POWERS,

OAZKTTR
TO THB
QíCiñ n weea in yourown town. Terms and
POO $: outfit free. Address H. Hallett

Fortlnnd

Maitie.

$2.00

Proprietor.

PEE DAY.

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

'

.

r.

Li'

ú

r.

DELAWARE HOUSE,
,

MINING-- MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
COLORADO IRON WORKS,
Coitractcrsaid 3uilders
P. 0. Box, 1021.
Denver, Colorado.

M ARTINEZ& S AV AGEAU Job Word dene

NEW MEXICO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in tho rough. Contract will be
taken in aud out of town. Shop in East Las
cjras.
C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithinrand reDulrlnr. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.

"yyE&T

LAS VEUAS

LAND AGENCY
joun Campbell,
In Wesche's

-

LAS VEGAS,

PARK GR0CER

building.
- NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY

ST A PLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Las Vegas, New Mex.

Ü

nunr

s

tí

f

3

1

Jb.

eT

RCSS XL,

-

-

The Prescription Trade
HYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

NEW MEXICO.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
I'OSTOrFICE.

ft

HERBEK,

LAS VEGAS,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

-

é

NEW MEXICO.

JOBBERS AND RETAIUHS OK

MuÉteviroceries

MARKS DINING HALL

Country Produce a Specialty.
gooag guaranieca

TO

FEAST

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

rOFEN

ull time

of day and night.

IN REAR OF H ATIIBURVS

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
nrst-cias-

3E!TXí3t

A PLACE FO- R-

SHOE STORE.

Special attention given to Mininor and Railroad orders. All

s.

JLmZXíb

SAMUEL B. WATKOCS

Vegas, New Mex.

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
--

of

.

Assayer,

WINING

Offloo,

jlNGINEEj

Grand Ave,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with amnracv and dls.
attention will be paid to
Satcb. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and
Reporting on Mines and
mining-- Claims a opeoialty.
ASSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

WATROUS,
NEW MEXICO
Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, ana for the Red River Country, received at Watrona
Rail Road Depot.

Good Roads from Red River via Olguln II1U.
io na.rous. tisnty-nimiles.

Dlstaancs from Fort Bascom

n.

CQ

f

81000 Rcirnril will be paid to anrch.rais,
who will tlnd, on analysis or KKI Dottles I. 8 N.
one particle of Murcury, Iodido Potassium, er
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
l'PICE

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

r- -

CUKES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Ii you doubt, come to see n
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars, and &
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Drugjist
as to our standing.

PER

LARGS

Old

Atlanta, 61.
. IN

........

BOTTLE
OF SMALL ISZR

. $l(f

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty and repairing done nt
neatest and quicie.t st- - le. Ail my old
custoineis aro reiin sted
Bid
call.

togi.

N

Shop opposite Blake's harness shop.

Street.

Has Opensd the iArgsst end Bert Assorted Stock

Assay Office,

LITTLE CASINO.

IN- -

DEALERS

F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER, IE3- - COG-HLAHEW MEXICO.

-- AT-

Disease.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to
Shp on Moreno street, west of South order.
First

street.

CIGrARS,

Boils,
Or any Skin

Adtranood on OoxxeslexxxixoxLtci.

OacbIx

East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiskey. Luach Counter In connection.
QRLANUO SMITH.

AD

CHEtVtlGALS

GIVEN TO

FURLONG,

LBERT

DRUGS

Prompt and Careful Attention

HOUTLEDGE

-

LIIJJORS, WIRES

Toilet & Fancy Goods

1

Luke Valley, N.M.

27.

FULL LINE OF

A. DANZIGER'S,

ÜA3VEGA8
(D

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District nf Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
units: ULi ABU, TEXAS.

LAKE VALLEY. If. U.

S. H. WELLS, Manag.

i. HARRIS, Proprietor.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

N

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts, OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS, NBW MEXICO

1 F.NEILL,

JOHN

on Short Notice)

Flour, Grain and Country Prodnce.

TREVERTON,

-

GLORIETA HOUSE,

JOB WORK EATES
Co.,

-

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas. J ohn Robertson,F.S.A.

the very

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

SEND

-

LAS VECAS

And will open with a

AND

-

RINCON,

EAST LAS VEGA

DEALERS IN

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

DEALERS IN

Complete Assortment of New Mexitahcenery.

Winters

kind, ef

Paint, mixed Innndir P.n
a. .
Our facilities are Its branches. Decorative
m
superior to thine of specialty.
nny manufactory In
tbe west, our works HOUSE AND SIGX rAIHTKM
bavihirbecn recently
Offlce nrst door east of Bt If lchola. FToteL
rebuilt, greatly en-

si

ICIIAED DUNS

GRAND AVENUE,

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Biigie a.ul Carria-ieloi
for the Hot Spring and other Points of Juterest. Tr.e Kiuewi LiveJ.

WH

.

EAST LAS VEUAS

WEARY TRAVELERS

Manager.

In all

WN3.

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

A. DANZIGER,

LITTLE

con-

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittlnffa, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

M'J-l-

OF

Hill. Telephone

BATHS ATTACHED.

WILL C BURTON, Proprietor.

&

Dealer.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J

Night. TownLunch at all Hours.
Open DavTelephone
andto Old
aud the Hot Spring ."Ts
and

Sixteenth St.,

SHEIK,

AND BUILDERS

y

SHAVED AT THE

GLOW
-

& ELSTON,

BOUDE

Blacksmith and Wngon shop in connection.
GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice-

Denver, Colorado.
W.

.

AH kinds of contracting done. Thebestof
securities ifiven.

AND
' HAYETA,

TXXJüJ XXjA.S5-A-

II. SAMUEL8,

larged anil completely equipped.
Wo Invite tho Investigation of mine
own.ru and mill men CONTRACTOR
AND
seeking machinery.
We i us furnish, on
board at our works
Kinnt or- or set up at the
mines anywhere in
iwei.iy .years n
tho Rocky Mount- - STONE AND WASOfl WORK
intnmanufiii-tureand)
the
region, on short
,ain
pmetieal operatlonvíT
uotlce;
-- A.
BI-EOji'X'
of mining machinery 5
pumps.
Cornish
in Colorado ami the
Steam pumps, stamp
Centrar.!., tule
neighlMirlng
states
mills for wet or dry
aud territories.
crushing, pans, set ExptrieuteU workmca employe
Apply
tlem. HirUiifiirM- torts, bullion and Ingot moulds, reverlierntory furnaces, Buckner cylinders revolving roast
ing furnaces anil dryers, melting furmiees, cuiicentriiting mneblnery, rolls, erush-r- s,
eonvey-r- s
and elevators, ore samplers and grinders, hoisting engines, water Jacket furnaces, slag
nots and cars, lead pots aud ladles, blast uii.es and water twyers, blowers,
fur- EAST LAM YF.CAC.
iv. i iit-- i
Him
wi re rofie, cugen, oucncin. nuipr, ora curs, eve, eic.
- luroisueo on lipnces
.
r siioinie- in
on
iipiuiueaiion
quolt'd
Send for Illustrated catalogue.
R j Bn S

GreiieralMoroliaudLBe

BLUE
LAMP

11

Smelters.

IDE'S BLOCK, BKTDQt 8TRSR.
Stovea, Tinware Beaee rurnllBing OooU. t fpedftltr. Tbsr hr a Itrre and w.a srlnvted
lock end IdtíU tbe patrenags ef tfee pmbUo. Arebte far Ike Atea Powder Oom asay.
IN MAR

Sealer in

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.
2

Vcg-as-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

"

-

OFFICE: 2931--

Lai

NOTARY PUBLIC,

-

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

THU DE1TVEE

G

....

T. STANSIFEK& MATTHEWS,

QET

to Order.

"all

Sixth Street

P. O. Box

Hooks posted and balanced as tier agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
accounts settled.
Insurance
complicated

descriptions.

M

LaW ANJ COLLECTION AGENCY,

Insurance Broker and Collector.

Manufacture Superior Fire Clay

N.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

G.

FIRE BRICK

at Residence)

W. SEBBEN3,

FTnlf-Wa-

Done

lililí: FINANE

way cant and wrought
work, bridge work.
bolts ana imlt ends,
built1 lag work, etc.

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS TEQAS

ss

FRED.

.

(Offlcs

HOTEL.

NICHOLA:

Framing

DEALER IN

Manufacturers of
engines, lMiilers,rsil- -

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Ladies' Dresses
Hats Trimmed

iniis

s

Co..)

COLORADO IRON WORKS

JEK & FORT,

s.

co-t-

AND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offlcs In first Vst'l Bank Building,
LAS TKQAS.

Oil FaintioEs.
AU Kinds of Picture Frames

nuiDGB STKEKT, Opposite GezetteOAee.

WHJTKLAW.

nections.

under-Kignt-

X

ZU. 2VT.

Office an 1 residence on Polillas A vrnue, between the Sumurr and St. Nicholas hotels.
Ofliee honra f rom a to It a. in. 3 to 6 p. m.
and from 7 to V at night.

Main ftrcet,

I

to Marwede, Bnimley

ir

s Iiulldirm.

PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.

J
cigars. CONTRACTORS

C

Celebrated

i

at flaca

A. BALL.

IMPORTEDani-DOMESTI-

Burt and Levy & Katzman.

C.

AM)
3uec-i-

XTTSOrLja,

jgOSTWICK

Photographs,

Wtar Colors,

BO

ATTORHET AHD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

D
ECLECTIC

( oinmlssion Merchnnl
HARDWARE VovwiWiUnzON iuu
8. T. RAILROAD,
LTNK Or A. T.

HB1AVY

Agent for Burt & Packard, E.

KOSQCILLO,

IjAH

GALLERY

Tin Types,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

(XTOK T. A. MCKINNEV,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CARRIAGES

E. N.

e.-tu- tf

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

DKALEK IN

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings.

Offilee with J. J. Fltfrrrrll, the lire real
mwnt.
At ma-h- t call at Fll7erreU's rtsldenre.
Mala street.

Office

Sooceainrt to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
Wbolesal Dealers la

MAXITACTI RF.K8 OT

WAGONS

ALLEN. M. D ,

S 1

children a specialty.

FURNITURE

&

KATHBUN,

Mew Met Ico

lMV,U,V)l.

Quoouaware.

SBIDUE bT. W. LAb VEO AS

AS.

C. A.

ETlpüK IELLOR

diseases or womeh akd

SHUPP & CO
W.

ATTO RH
T AKCl

President.

H.

CEBTEB ST, E. LAS VEO

QEO. T. BBU L

White Oaks,

Wbolaa)c and Kcull Ik aler la

-

Classical. Scientific and Com
mercial Education In
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

8ueceir

CO,

db

ef

BOOTS Mm SHOES
r... Ij. Howlson, 2taia.ést8;oir
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NKWJMXICO.

The Attention of Dealer, is Called to thll Stock.

Work Dene to Order.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

Brida.

VAN R. KELSO,
VTholcsalo Pca'er

n

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON. N. M.

MRS, J. B. BAKER & CO.,

Fancy Coods,

Cor. Grand Aven ic and Center Street.
SIXTH STREET,

EVERYTHING BRAND NEW AND FIRST CLASS

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us!and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, ProD.

over Mar.'lnez
Store.

&

Sava-Koa-

u's

have opened one of the finest ttooks of Fjacy
Gooils la tbe market.

Latest Styles.
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gormantown.
yarns and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Bougbtnn is associated In the mllll
oerr and dremsmukinir department

'
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M. licite Is bark from the touth.
P. O. Lydon i here from the south.
Ki.Vr now sports a new campaign

jm-- I

No

.alter how bad the flight or who
fciite i :ire, ths boy are n'.wvt on hat.
band. Tli y do nt wait to change thrir j Miss
Clara
for Miiurtiiiiig they can afford

4iallllpplaa
rtlllarraIT.

lien

ne of the nicest calyes that it has been
our lot to see for many days was displayed in front of Ilariey J. Kendrkk's
meat market on the plaza. It is only
e'uht nioutha old aud is to Lit that many
of the passers by yesterday
it
for bar. and some of thciu went so far
as to go into the meat shop and inquire
for a piece of bear meat.
9
There is a crowd of worthless wretches'
ia the city who are always at a lire.!
iu put- - i
They do not come there to
ing out the flames or in saving prop-lin- g
r ity, but to steal and pilfer. The Lct
thing that can bo done for these gentle
men is to orgauize a police patrol,
whose duty it is to attend every lire.
Let this patrol watch all goods that are
taken from the flames, and when one of
these haady gents aro discovered with
goods in their possession that do not
belong to them, let theru be arrested as
any other criminal and locked up. In
tho last two or three fires persons have
carried their personal goods out of the
burning building and then lost them
stolen by these worthies. These patrols vould protect property and brinjj
these offenders to justice.
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Timbers,
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the

GUI1BL

Timbers,

I

vantage.
I offer for the next twenty days
my entire stock at greatly re
aticed prices in order to save
moving.

Purchasers will nnd it

to their advantage to call in time

Don't forret that F. lienilez, the
plaza jeweler, has the finest and best
selected stock of gold and silver
watches, gold and silver jewelry, diamonds, silverware, spectacles, etc., In
Las Vegas, and will sell them at prices
to suit the times. Our molW. "Quick
sales and small profits."

Every

G. 1'. donklin & Co. hereby notify
their patrons, that from this day forth,
that all fuel must be paid for ok delivery, as no exceptions will be made to

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps.
Fuse, Steel, ce.

rule.

Tnvs

and avoid the rush as well as to

are complete in all departments
especially

in

holiday

goods

t

Tnvs

i

tovk

-

Verity.

AXD

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

t

Of every Description.
DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS,
Of all Sizes, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO..

get the first selection. My stocks

TELEPHONE TO
ma

47.

NO- -

uw r'fi

Plaza.

ut

Russell & Hall have an im-

mense stock of Turkeys, Chickwhich have just arrived. Also a ens, Geese, Ducks, and Oysters
ordered for the Holidav trade.
plush
full lina of silk
suits for
7t

Hopper Bros, are in receipt of an elegant assortment of fancy candies, with
which to supply their customers for the
holidays. Apples, vegetables, etc., are
also kept in abundance.

ladies and children.
CHARLES ILFELD,
West Side, on the Plaza

First National Bank of Las

SAVE MONEY,
KW MEXICO
get
your Holiday Presents
And
Anthorized Capital
H"W.
- Sewald's, the tenter
at
St. Jeweler at cost.
Paid In (apital

tes

$500,000

f,

WARD&TAfVI&aE'S

orsriA house,
$3f8S NELLIE BOYD
Supported by tho

Surplus Fund
Docs

a

General

For the

The Nellie Boyi Dramatic Company,

.

entitled

" LUO RETIA

To conclude

Bu

Holiday Trade
AT THE

play

nielo-Uranmt- ic

Banking

BORGIA,"
with a

COIL,

COKE, WOOD

A LARGE

Friday Eve.. Dec. 22.
The grunt historic and

SUPPLY

.:

AND
AYS

CHARCOA

KEPT ON HAND

All Fuel must be paid for on del ery. Railroad ave., near depot.

LITTLE CASINO.

ArbuckleCoffee, per lb., 18cts,
Xjaugliablo
Saturday Matinee at 2 O'clock. Granulated Sugar, " " 121 "
" "
The Charming Comedy,
Irish Potatoes,
21
Rose of Kansas, 50 lbs., 1.75
utincc prices ü.'ic. nnd 50c
SATURDAY EVEN1NC, DEC. 23.
California can goods, 31b 30cts
D. Emmery's Komnntic Drama in six acts,
"THE
TWO ORPHANS." 81b can goods, 5 cans, 90 '
NEW AND ELEGANT COSTUMES.
Full Brass Band and Orchestra. 16 Bars best soap,
1.00
Admission evenings 75c. Rijd $1.00.
No tra clmrire for reserved seats, now on All other articles in my line at
saJontHino.V Schaeffer's drug store aud at
12.17-t- f
Griswold's drug store.
Eaual Rates.

U.

'PA

esa 3

e3b

3T"-rc-

(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS
On or about the 20th of this month will reopen the store formerly oeeii)ieit
new stock of
by Jaitti Brothers, with

)

(

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
-- OOiaSISTIWG- OS1

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHIITG--

NABOB WHISKY!

LADIES'

T

T

J'lítBBrNABCeOI3TlLU!I,

cinal purposes.
S. DANA HAYES, Stato Assaycr, Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. families sullied byth.e calor
lón, case
bottle.

CHAS. BLANCHARD,
Sole Agent for Las Vesas and Yicinity .

GENTS' FUBNISHIHG GOODS

3

O'

Purposes.
can show thousands of letters from persons from all part
f thm
Union nnd Ornada, to testify to its merits and tho bt'neflt is has afforded as a family remedy nnd tunic. And has been endorsed bv flic roctif-c- al
faonlty as tho best Whisky for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, cte.
Has been sold in all tho Eastern States and griveu miiveraul witisfwp-tio- n
It is hiirbly recommended by the faculiy in all cases of Nt'nrons-nos- .
Weakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, lmlisesiion, Chills and Fever, etc.
now
It is
introduced to the public of the 1'aclfic Slope, endorsed by
the f ollowin certificates of tho eminent Dr. Dana Hiivrts, Slate Apmt-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Hev If. C. Loudrrbaclc, oí 3. Louis, Mo.,
both (fentlemen prominent in their professions, nnd wñieh i a Kuarn-te- e
to all buyers of its purity and quality.
CAUTION. None genuine uules lubekd wilb mv signature over tho
cork.
o. SIMMON US.
Laboratory and Office, State St Boston, September S, 18T!.
Gkohok Simmonds. Esq. Mr The sample marked "Nabob w hisky"
received from several firms has li?en analysed with the following results: It is of selected alcohollo strength and FKEü FKOM ADDKD
FLAVOUS, nils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Whisky is PURE, of superior quality, aud suit ble for tietie- or medi-

,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

The Best and Purest for Medicinal anil Family

"

lesí Chura at

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

m

(.'hit-ago- ;

Sava-geau-

3V. 3VX.

12-- 1

iin-iil- s

.

i

1

VEGAS,

J

.

.cor.-pr-

XjV

O.'l.

Rursell c Hall are prepared to
meet the nharpest competition
in prices. Every thine at the lowest.
REMOVAL TO NEW ROOMS.
"We take treasure in announc
to our customers aud the
public in general, that we have
removed our large stock of Groceries to "W. A. Givens' new building on Bridge street, where we BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
will te pleased to see all our
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
old customers. More commodious quarters have been secured Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
and a full line of staple groceries
prices as can bebrouaht from Eastern points.
of th very best quality will be
Wholesale dealers in
kept. Call and see us in our new
and elegant quarters, and we will
insure you satisfaction.
THORP & FOLLETT.
Manufacturers' Acents for the best
Ladies' Dolmans, Ulsters and
SF5K5 TOSS.
Circulars, Ladies' Trimmed Hats
and Bonnets. Realskin Hats and
ECGIE;V
Bonnets at greatly reduced
Freight,
prices, at
&
CO.,
ROSENWALD
J.
I would most respectfully in
Plaza.
WAGONS
form my patrons and the public
If you want oil paintings, silver
sets of any kind, gold and silver
in general, that on or about Jan filigree, puzzle rings, gold or sil
Wagon
Plow
ver, diamond scarf pins, opera
uary 10th, I will remove to my glasses, gold and silver watches
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
.
of
and
Datterns
the
best
latest
;1 j;
i
i. . i
new iDuiiamg
on mo
piaza,wnereiver
Cuttlery,or anything in the
jewelry line of the best manufac
I will be able to show my large tura at low rates, go to Bartlett
Bros, on Railroad avenue.
and varied stock to better ad

to-da- y

side-trac- k

BROWNE & MANZANARES,

mi-to-

c.otiiius
yesterday.
t light water with, bnt Just at they are,
Judge Vrince came in yesterday from
Th-rtim th.-- ruh to the fire, and regardles of
wís a
r.il meeting
'
everything, attempt to sare your prop Manta F
cvtumtndary !it ni.; lit.
Miss Katie Downinghas gone to Dem- If it was a pam department it
erly.
Friedman & Uro.
ing
to nude.
young
when
'U. would be dflVrci.t. but
lllüili' a I niti!lli-!i- t oí lildr anl
mm v ine to the froat as these '.o, and
Conductor Adams was robbed of
Colom-- I ( 'r'g
wat Uní
oiler to protect the city from destruc- tT.i.000 last night.
always tion by lire, as thei-- do, uc think their
tin eu t i Ii'm lox::', lüd
Willie Rosenthal is home, after a
t el! til t:i.
As the
work sl.ou'd be appreciated.
thirty day' leave.
t:::ds neitlu r
Cliau.lt rán & Xtwiiu nns hav'u.g :i matter
J. K. Temple was at tho Depot hotel
hiTo ui;y encouragement to
rk.
u! dow
fino pme flu'irni
ti
yesterday
from Mpringer.
They
place
bos
no
to
store
their
litr
tj ntvre.
Andrei Sena and wife, of Los Alams,
carts an I no place to tail tfeir l ea
Jame Curry went to Ka'on for tlm
Why cannot the
city were in the city yesterday.
jav car 3 ester Jay, It will airitr
Vegas
by thee
of
Las
F. (. Kihlberg will go east to Mt.
stand
and make t lie mlr;il heart ai.
nu n ?
young
Why
the Louis to spend the holidays.
cannot
The Ai.cient OnliT ( United Work- huries men, whose property is in danConductor Horn is home again from
men 111 hold a meeting
All ger of destruction by fire, meet their a thirty days' lay off ia the east.
volunteer liieuien half way and say,
inrruber are invited to b roctit.
Don Andres Dold is confined to Lis
j.il "We will doour part." Do the people room by sickness.
ConkÜn & Co. will move tln-iHopo lie may soon
of this city think that these people do
jar J to tli vicinity oí the Inmtn-- yaid thisfor fun? D you think it is any par- be able to be
on Lincoln street as pooii m the .switch
Louis Ilommel, of the Red River
ticular ivcreaiion to be called from a
is completed.
Chroiwlf,
has returned from his trip to
warm bed nt the dead nf night, whea
is
and
now in town.
north
M. K. (íriswnM lian a Iin assortment your breath is forming
icicles, and
oí Christmas goods, the
J. K. Layton lias been ill with fever
w.rk for hv.urs to save jour neighbor'!
ware, TliU U mHhirg T.ew nnI nvel properly? If you do, nil you have todo four or fire days. He is not much im- as well as ornamental and uscíu!.'
is to trv the thing on for :t night or two proTed as we go to press.
Oscar MeConnell, who has been going
Tit eVrild nf Don Lorenza Lo.p, and then you can uppreciato the ntna-tioThe fact of thw matter is that we three best out of fire with fever aud
which was very iil the past ftrw days
with vtuiiitiui; and congestion of tim must appreciate our liro department ague, for ten days, now says he 3 winmore. We must prove to these men ner by a length.
siornauh. w:is nnteli better yesterday.
who volunteer to protect the property
Will Kelly, late of Gross, Blackwell &
"You know iy. Vthe best friend t'u of the city from destruction by tire, that
Co.,
has accepted a position in the Sau
have on earth, that'avhat he saM. we appreciate their efforts. TTc now
Miguel
bank. We congratulate Will
hiit
had rather have two good hose carts, with hose and
"Yus that's all right,
see a little
that's s hat the other everything complete. What we now and the bank.
Tom Anderson, of Glorieta, who has
fallow haid.
need is a comfortable hose house for
been in the town since it has been a
with
company,
room
each
suitable
Harry Franklin ;sve Mr Pete
of town, left for home on tho Hong Kong
a line hut. Tito bat is a lenu!v etc , for the accommodation
It,
may not be necessary express yesterday.
an I if we should si y that Pele w. like- the members.
Fred Locke and Judge J. F. Bostwick
fur
all
Iho
members to b occupants of
wise gomo one would accuse us of being
in from Deming yesterday. They
came
house,
hose
always
Hiero
the
but
aro
bought olT.
for El Paso, on
few young men who are willing to both leave again
'J'iic new thins in church fairs, socials, make
important
business.
that their sleeping quarters and
etc., is what is known us the basket when a lire breaks out, these men will
Dr. N. J. Fettijohn, ef the springs,
supper.
ladies bring a supperj u! ways be oil hand to sound the first was presented with au elegant
i
d
tor two in a basket. The ge ntleiut-alarm. We have had many sugges
cane by his friend Major T. J.
then purchase these baskets and cat tions aiaile to us as to the necessity of Andersen, on Saturday night.
with the ladies who own them.
having a head to the department. We
Dr. R. II. Longwell came over frena
Tom Collins is going to have the
o wniit Mimo one to take the lead at our Santa Fc Saturday to look after busiwhose word is law aud ness matters in this city.
saloon of this city. There will be hrcs: .Some
The doctor
The
gospel.
now arises, how is looking in tho aestjof health.- question
three elegant billiard tables in the
and in th rear will bo six fine .shall we arrive at this? Let the two
Dr. Skipwith will go east'on
club rooms, lioxey, the mttanesl man companies meet together and agree to train to spend the holidays. The doc
Lst the two foremen tor has had a heavy run of practice this
elect a chief.
on earth, will be behind the bar.
draw lots fer the privilege of choosing fall and will appreciate a
short rest
f the Montezuma
August Kiehl,
tins etujer. As wc have already promenagerie, was the winner of the ,iu posed
Snow,
one of our best boys, went
Ed.
in a former article, if the east
dressing case which was up for rallle
side gets the chief this year let the to K?ne's ranch yesterday. Mr. Snow
on Saturday night. There was another
west side have hiia the next, and so on was one of Gross, Blackwell & Co.'s
rallle to come off last evening for a $100 Tnere is no use to
best men, and we arc sorry to have him
attempt to rífti
Creed more rifle, but we conld not hear
lire dcpartuii nt without a head and the leave us.
the result.
fathers rersonne and Pinto went to
sooner we liud it out the better.
Albuquerque yesterday, where they
There is a great necessity for a hook
Tin- 2! ONI 'itn;i;iy OlllilSeiis'e.
were called by the very severe sickness
anl ladder company hi the i ity. There
ruift days since ine west side Imsa of Father Gasparrl.
The reyerend
is never a lire but what the need of such
coninauy issued a chal.cn go le the cast father is not expected to live but a few
an institution is demonstrated.
Place
company, to compel lor suprem hours.
a book and ladder company on the hill siuo
acy. The competition is to be friend
between the lvv towns and we will
noi'F.I. .VHKIYAI.V
in every respect
The following ia an
make an active me in her thereof.
answer to ihe same:
' lie loilnwiiiif are the
To W. !!. ' rawfi.nl. f nvmiui
V. i! C,i.
The
which is being
at tho Plaza
hotel: V K Korry, Huston; J L HeiliiKi-r- ,
strueted from tim round house, is
Your cliiiliei! ,e of :i ire u' ilute t this
I. Q lii iitler. S n FrancisLovelanil,
gressmg lintly. Workmen were eu-e)ic(l as er the tenue of co;
has lie n
J ltiiii'litll, Troy, N V; Aulres Seim unit
J
gaged above the umber yard yejtcr ui'i-Yours truly,
wife. Los A'nmii?; E J Simpson, Stuitu Fc; K.
b. II. M AXWKI.I.,
day. This will afford the lumber comH May burp,
O S Uydcr, Socuro;
V
K.
1.
I..
II.
F"i
No.
Co,
limn
pany an opportunity
ship their lumFred II FurnuMund IhcIv, Springs.
The terms of agreement for the race
ST. NICHOLAS.
ber without further handling.
between E. L. V. II. Co. No. 1, and L.
Thefol'owlng n re the arrivals at tho St.
K. J. Simpson, the fernier editor and V. 11. Co, No. 2, on Friday, December
Niclel!i? holel: Uuo Luduwicci, Danville, 111;
proprietor of the Santa Laulcr, came üil, lfsS., are as follews.
Joe Coleman, Terrc líaute, Ind; Chus Johnson,
Conn; Alf Tliumas, Kunstis
up yesterday and went cut to thu
The hour of race to be at 10 o'clock City; HartiorJ,
F Noble, Kansas City; G B Stevenson
springs. Mr. Simpson will go east in a a. m., local tune. Race course to be
mid wife
Louis, Mo: W Y Walker nnd
few days to purchase a fcsew printing selected by the foreman of each com- wife,
L U Howard, C'incinuuti.
outfit, which he will take to Manta Fe pany; both companies to run 300 feet to
The Horso Jockeys.
and start another paper hi thai. city.
the plug, with 230 font of hose on the
V. Romero, who appropriated two
Markie and Louie will bo here in ea' t, and lay 150 foot of hose each horses belonging to O. 15. Calhoun,
their special ears Thursday. We had u company to break hose and make con- near Nutt station, and another horse at
note from Lou yesterday stating that we nection to stand full pressure of water. San Marcial, was
arrested by Marshal
would be expected to meet them at the The company obtaining water in the Franklin on Saturday;
night near San
depot, but as our washerwoman also shortest length of lime to' be declared Jose. Romero and a pard were surhas a little engagement at that timn, it the winner. The number of men in rounded in tho former's house and,
it possible we may 'Jiave to disappoint each running team to be fifteen, an1' after exchanging fifteen or twenty
each man must be a bona lido member
them.
shots, Romero surrendered. Constable
of the hose company prcvi'His to and
Wolfe and Will Conklin were in the
Louise and Mark will be here Thursincluding December 18. 1882.' Kach
day. We were very anxious to go down company to run their wn cart, and capturing party and Mr. Conklin reand accompany the parly to this city, hose cart to stand on a line 300 feet ceived a bullet through his coat. Robut a gentleman w ho is well informed from the plug. There is to be liye mero's partner escaped, but streaks of
in thtmiatter Informed us that news- judges chosen, each company to select blood on the ground showed that, he
paper men wero not at all desirable. two men and these four to select the had been hit by the officers1 lead.
In fact it is said that guards are placed fifth man, and these men to be the
A few days ago the Gazette pointed
judges of the race.
on tíie trains to keep them oil'.
out the necessity of prospecting in
Las Vegas, December ISth
northern New Mexico. This has served
Dave Winters went out hunting yesterday 'add' distinguished himself as a
the purpose of directing the attention
litirretla
'mavkman' by killing a cat. which he Luke Vulley lleruld. Uoriit.
of prospectors to this much neglected
mistook for a jack rabbit. (iiltc.
Last evening the tragedy of'Lucrctia field and it is to be titled the matter
If it had not been for the D old shot
Borgia" was presented at the Walker will be followed up. There are. now
in Henry's gun, Winters would not have
Opera House, to an audience larger more and better opportunities for proskilled the cat. Thereby hangs a cat- than it had been on the preceding even- pectors to make rich stiikes in Mora
astrophe. Then ask J. L). about lying ing. The
excellent manner in which county than in any other county in the
in that boat.
the piece was rendered was a surprise territory. If men desire to get proper
John 11. Sullivan, of the real estate to all; not only did Miss Boyd aud Mr. ty that will be really valuable and salafirm of Armijo, Sullivan & Lorradaiie, Emery do remarkably wall, but all the ble they should got them here and not
of Albuquerque, came up yesterday. characters wvre well sustained, and spend tkeir lime in hunting fur mines in
Mr. ijullivan is canvassing for a direc- well costumed als. The closing scene a section of the country that will take
tory to include the three leading .towns between Miss Boyd and Mr. Emery years to fill up with pcoplo, it matters
of New Mexico, viz: Las Vegas, Albu- was a remarkably ctlectiye piece of not how rich the mines may be. Mines
are not valuablo so much for what is
querque and Manta Fe. The scheme acUu, and showed both to better
taken out of them as for what tbey
would
cení tobe an excellent one,
and in a more admirable dis- bo sold for, and locality, therefore, can
has
and worthy of attention and patronage. play of
in any piece so lar a great deal to do with the latter.
presented. Miss Boyd pleased best in
We take pleasure in calling the attenA lady came to us yesterday and
'.'Fanclioii,'' but displayed most power
tion of the public to Marline?; &
wanted to know if she could take any
large advertisement on the sec- as "Lncretia Borgia." Mr. Emery steps against Dr. Tipton for vaccinaond page.
These gentlemen have an has certainly made a marked improve- tion. We asked her what was her
elegant stock of drv goods, clothing, ment since his departure, but it requir- grounds.
She said that her childrcns'
make
furnishing goods and groceries which ed last cyening's performnfieV-fwere as big as yaller pumpkins,
arms
they otierat the very best of rales for the audience fully appreciate it.
as sore as a boil and she wanted reparathe next sixty days. They also have a
iron feúco around Chas. tion. We fail to see where the reparaThe
large and well selected stock of Christ- - Wiley's new residence will bo complet- tion conies in if the doctor's work shows
mas lojs which they propose to sell ed iu a few days. It is an elegant up that luminous.
during tho hulieavs at the mest reason- piece of w ork and is w holly the work of
Go to Griswold's for Christmas presable rates. Head what they have to tho Las Vegas foundry. 1 his is a great ents. He has an immense
stock of the
say.
very finest in the market.
credit to our iron works
mí

mi

Waaler.

bright, intelligent boy, sixteen to
eighteen years oí age, to learn a desirable business. One living with bis paV. O. Box
rents preíened. Addre
A

Wc will be pleased to see all the old customers of the house and :is ninny
new eucs as possible. Our aim shall be to kerp a pod stock ai sell as low as
tho lowest. The standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
shall bo ours. Call and see us at Jaitas' old stand, Railroad Avenue ICust Las
,
Vegas.

EISEMAKN & JAFFA.
F'tTe

at the
cents a schooner
'

Sehoner Hard Timen!

t, Xo. fry

HrIoun.

Danzigcr is booming. Why does he
say hard times? Because ho utapu
tho holidays
The "Schooner saloon, nerth sida of himself to the times.
the plaza, is tobo a popular rendezTous, he says he will give pnr and ncli an
equal show. Look at his price list in
during the holidays.
another column.
New pitching hall at the Schooner
Everything good to eat at Russaloon, north side ef the plaza. Pitch
127rGt.
fer schooners of beer onlj
sell & Hall's.

saloon.

Glut

EVERY' THING JT ORIGINAL COST.

Fr

